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USES PROVIDED SATURDAY WILL
MAKE ROUND TRIP TO BIG GAME;
TICKET DEADLINE TODAY NOON

CAMPAIGN GROWS
New Examination
Rules Released
By Committee
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Preside
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r recent
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. annual
Kezar Stadium.
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ntatively s;
n students planning to make the trip must sign up in the
dents who are Ill during finals or
All
9.
Controller’s office before 12 o’clock today, according to Rally who are forced to miss them for
Committee Chairman Dick Payne.
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The price will be $1.25
isfactory by the committee will be
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round trip. The buses
allowed to make up their finals the
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the college at 11 o’clock
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The
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partment head, will play host to announced this change as one
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Monday afternoon.
Friday at the Sainte Claire hotel.
flat Sign:lb/be an organized San Jose State
NO MAKE-UP
These men are James McBey,
second gee rooting section, according to head
Last year. when the end quarter
yell leader Tom Taylor.
an English artist who until recentschedule was being tried out, the
The San Jose State band, 80 ly was living in Morocco, and John rule was that when a student
with
little
strong, will be on hand
.
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will be in
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.sposium discussion tentatively hold a Thanksgiving party for its
PERMISSION GRANTED
scheduled with Stanford this com- members. The time is set for 7:15
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dent Is permitted to make up the
Off-the-record dancing as well as
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missed examination at some time
will
be
the
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and
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this special time.
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Squads Newman Club Has
Ball
nSymposium Meet Thanksgiving
For Members Only

USF Game Fee

College Red Cross
Needs Four-Ply Yarn

ans In The Making
r Annual Banque+
r John N. Black

Tentalie plans are now being
iSdein preparation
for the annubiulipiet sponsored by Chi Pi
anuk honorary
police fraternity,
ruling hen Jose Polity, Chief
ohn S. Black.
According to Peter
Kristovich,
lob President
, the affair will be
Old in the
Ste. Claire hotel and
dl feature
entertainment in the
frn of judo
experts, crack pistol
hots, and
speakers.
KrIstovich also
announced that
members, or almost
the entire
nnel of the police
school, aidthe local
torce In policing yesniay’s Armistice
parade.

ONDAY MEETING
F PI OMEGA PI

There will
be a meeting of Pi
ga Pi at 7:30
Monday at Miss
Ilespie’s
home, 264 Brooklyn
reel. Burbank.
Those with transStOtion and
those
nation wilt meet needing transin front of the
00ent Union
at 7:10 P. M.
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Knights Vote To Back Paper
In ’Send A Daily To Camp’ Drive
The Spartan Knights at their regular weekly meeting last
night joined With the Student Council in backing the -Send a
Daily to Camp- campaign.
The Knights’ spokesman Tommy Taylor said that the service organization was behind the move 100 per cent. He said
that each Knight made a contribution and work on contribution
boxes would begin Friday.

Football Players
Honored At Mixer
Monday Evening
As a farewell to senior members
of the Spartan "Golden Raiders"
football squad who leave for Hawaii Thursday, the senior class has
scheduled the first of its mixers
for Monday night at the Newman
club front 7:30 until 10:30.
Honoring the squad, the seniors
have planned an evening of "off
the record" dancing, billiards, bowling, ping-pong and other entertainment, according to Christine Mansfield, chairman.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS
Admission will be in cents to
those senior students holding associated student body cards. Tickets will be on sale in the Quad
Monday.
"A Hawtiian theme Is planned,"
Miss Mansfield said, "and members
of the senior class are asked to
co-operate in decorating the club
rooms or in selling tickets."
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Dick Denton will preside as emcee for the program, with Baba
Granite and Dr. Robert Rhodes of
the Science department and adviser to the class, participating in the
entertainment. A bowling tourna’tient between the coaches and the
football team will also he part of
the evening’s program.
Lew Daniel, president of the senior class, has issued a warning to
all juniors that a barber will be
present in case attempts are made
to crash the party.
"We wish that seniors planning
to attend would wear their old
clothes, as we’ll probably really let
our hair down," Daniel declared.
"Stags are welcome."

EDITORIAL
OPEN LETTER TO ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS:
We are asking your co-operation in making
the "Send a Daily to Camp" campaign a success. This is the first time in the history of the
college that such a drive has been undertaken.
and it is going to take a lot of effort and some
sacrifice to put it over.
The ultimate goal of the campaign is to send
our college paper to former students who have
been drafted or enlisted in the United States
armed forces. We would like to send it, first
of all, to the men who are making $21 a month.
able
We feel that commissioned officers are
to pay for their own subscriptions.
It will be your individual members’ nickels
We
and dimes that will keep a Daily in camp.
donaare asking you to be generous with your
men
tions so the paper can be sent to the
through the entire year.
Your organization, whether it is social,
scholastic, or recreational, is one of the natural

leaders on the campus. You are in a position
to influence your members to contribute toward our drive.
By helping further the ’Daily" drive now,
you may be giving your individual members
assurance of a paper. Every day young men
from our college are being drafted or are
enlisting in the various defense units. Surely
some of these men are from your organization,
or, as in the case of womens’ societies, you
are acquainted with them.
We would like to send the paper to approximately 100 men. That means a great deal of
time and work will have to be taken by some
one to prepare the papers for mailing every
day. The Journalism department will do this.
All we’re asking of you is to help pay for
the printing and mailiAg cost of the paper.
We’ll do the rest.
We hope that we will get your fuU co-operation for this drive. It is indeed worthy of your
support.

Many helpful suggestions have
been offered by students and faculty to help set the course of obtaining contributions.

More

and

more the realization of the good
of this campaign as a benefit to
those far off in army camps, on
battleships, in airfields, and abroad
is becoming apparent.
Yesterday
his

a

talent

cartoonist

and

offered

originated

some

clever ideas in cartoons to display
about the college.

They soon will

be placed in various spots throughout the campus.
Every little thing given or suggested

in

conjunction with this
adding to its success

campaign is
by

building enthusiasm

co-

and

operation.
In reference to the contribution
boxes that will be placed on th,,

campus

and in the co-op, one is

aware of a conspicuous feeling he
has in placing money in it.

One

has the proverbial feeling of helping some dying soul from starvation or the keeping alive of the
down-and-out.

This campaign

not of a charitable nature.
one will suffer without this aid.

is
No
It

is merely a semi-patriotic and collegiate favor to the former students of San Jose State college
It is something you would enjoy i f
you were in their place. If you are
too self-conscious to walk up to
the little box, just nonchalantly
lean on it and drop your contribution. Get into the spirit of this
campaign and keep in mind that
a little bit will amount to a large
part in keeping "our" soldiers
happy.

Lower Classmen
Debate Over
KROW Saturday
The

KROW

Saturday.

Debate

November

Series

of

will

be

29,

San Jose State’s chance to monopolize; we have two teams debating against each other, according
to Henry Leland, debate manager.
The Freshman team will take
the affirmative side of the question, "That Labor Unions Should
Be Incorporated", against the Sophomore squad. For the first-year
inen will be Jack Miller and Maruntie Howell, who will argue it out
with their fellow school mates of
the sophomore class who will be
represented by Lorraine Hurley
and Frank Griswold.
Each speaker will give his comment on the topic for six minutes
followed by a short discussion. The
time of the program is from 2
until 2:30 o’clock.
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WHY NOT ASSEMBLIES?
Twice this year our students have put on
variety shows. Each time these programs
have been called successful by students in attendance. As in past years these student productions go into hibernation until late in the
Spring quarter when the Revelries goes into
rehearsal.
The continuance of such shows could be
made a reality, it seems, if the students would
push such an undertaking
There are many good reasons why these
programs could be a bi-weekly or monthly
occurance.
The five cardinal points listed below show
the feasibility of such proctroms
1. They would provide an outlet for student performers who are numerous and
talented.
2. They would be an answer to the "no
assembly- cry which has been prevailing for
some time on Washington Square.

3. They could be held in the evening and
would not interfere with classes. This would
also cut down somewhat on attendance and
would not overfill the auditorium which was
one of the outstanding reasons for dropping
the weekly programs some years ago.
4. It would be a good way to add to Spartan school spirit and would create good will
among the students.
S. Non-dancing students who seldom have
a chance to enjoy entertainment on the campus would get a break.
An assembly committee could be organized
and would be made responsible for arrangement of such programs. To make this committee more stable, a member of the Student
Council could be appointed chairman.
The Student Council should consider the
five above mentioned points and act accordingly.
- Jensen

DON’T LET THEM BE LONESOME
If the proposed bus trip to the San Jose
State -University of San Francisco football
game is to become a reality, students who
expect to sign up for the Saturday excursion
should do so by noon today in the Controller’s
office.
Members of the rally committee have everything ready to go, pending the acceptance of
the student body. Tickets are $1.25 per round
trip.
Playing USF is a privelege we have enjoyed
only for the past two years; only since our
Spartans have been able to appear in "bigtime- competition. We have twice defeated
the Dons in those two years, but this Saturday
Pre-Nursing students desiring to
go on the trip to San Francisco
through Stanford and Children’s
hospitals on Saturday, December
R. must pay their dues and $1 to
one of the following girls today:
Caroline Duncan, Hazel Moore,
Mary Morrison, Doris Syverson,
Kathleen Schottky, Lenore Macogni, Loma McIntosh, limis Kane,
Vera Adair.

we will need to be at our best if we are to
repeat.
A good showing of San Jose supporters at
Kezar Stadium may furnish just that extra
drive we will need to take this one. We have
been once defecited, three times tied, and lack
th confidence which the great Spartan teams
of ’39 and ’40 always had.
If you are staying in San Jose for Thanksgiving vacation, why not make the bus trip.
Perhaps you will be in the bay district over
this wek-end, if so, all the better reason for
going over and keeping our boys from feeling
neglected in the big town.
Morrow

Flowers by Wire Anywhere

Chas C. NAVLET Co.
Bal. 126
20 E. SAN FERNANDO
TFIF cT111)FNT FLORIST

On -Camp
The band and band uniforms have been duly
this quarter. It has been generally agreed that
*olio
band is one of the best, musically speaking, its appeambl
decidedly disappointing.
The band has gone through most of the season untiki
"uniformed" and will play for two more games this se
the U.S.F. game in San Francisco,
and the Moffett Flyers encounter
All right; we’ll tallt
at Spartan Stadium.
ments one by one and then
peon
At this late date we are not too do not hold water.
You can’t outfit 100 .1
concerned with the remainder of
the present quarter, but we want with 100 uniforms, granted
some assurance that the hand will the 31Uelc department KNiA
be properly outfitted next year.
year that only 100 Uniform
With an eye to the future then, being given for the band
ously, the band officials kn
we present the following ease:
The Student Council voted last 100 students couldn’t be 0
year to outfit the hand in 100 new with the uniforms. Them
at would have been only en
gold uniforms, and at
the time that the hand be restrict- the band had been rtstrirted
or 90 members at the bets
ed to 100 members.
The hand this year has 100 mem- this year to coincide alt
bers hut not all are properly uni- number of uniforms on hag
This brings up the sin
formed.
The Music department says that restricting the band, It hi
it is impossible to uniform too and credit is given for it.
people f
year
ear with every class in the cones,j.ist ina uniforms; there are bound stricted to a certain nun*
to he
people who wouldn’t students.
It would be very simple!
fit the uniforms on hand.
Another thing: The Music de- M tisk. department, at the
partment says you can’t tell peo- ning of the autumn quarter
ple they can’t sign up for the year, to restrict the Yung
band. In other words, it is im- students in the band to
plied that the hand, a one-unit number of uniforms on hag
course, can’t be restricted to a
Okay. Music desertion
certain number of students.
the rest is up to you.
10
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right off or you’ll be in
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follow through with the V
In the interests of safe
should use a fork of no
length.
If the turkey gets i
and refuses to take a cut g
may have organized union
threaten to beat its stuffing
When only the skeleton
the guests are gorged, and
drooling with hunger. a On
ment may occur.
Someone may ask you to
the mince pie. Just let f:
the :riming knife. Justilata

SUM

There will be no Social Affairs
meeting today.Bev.
HEY,
HEADING FOR HOME?
Start tight and easy! auntt your
luggage round-trip by trusty, lowcost RAILWAY EMILE* and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns.You merely phone

RAILWA*EXPRESS
/1111K1

INC.
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Justifiable Homicide

By RILL MORROW
How to Carve a Turkey, or
Giving Your Guests the Bird.
From those whose misfortune it
may he to he called upon to carve
and serve the "piece de resistance"
at one of the millions of American
eating orgies which tomorrow’s
holiday gives an excuse for, a moment’s time, please.
The main pre-requisite for this
obnoxious task, a Job which ,sound
minds will refuse to undertake. is
a full stomach or at most, a smolt
appetite. If you’re carving, you
ain’t eating. You might just as
well resign yourself to that.
Let the turkey know who’s boss

There will be a short hut important meeting for all people who
have taken part In forensic activianted to work from
A noun
ties this quarter, in room 53, at
9 until 11 o’clock mornings.
There is a job open on Satualays 4 o’clock.
and Sundays to work 8 hours a day
for a room and $8 a week.

Pi Nu Sigma or Pre-Nursing society members, planning to attend
the party November 24, at 7:30
AWA meeting W edlo’stin Kt
p.m., at the Student Center
In room 24. Iroporat is r that all sign up either in the Science buildcouncil Inenihrr, and representa- ing or main hall today.
tives attend.
C. Duncan, President.
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Blithe little Slip-onsin misty blue. palest of green efli
THE
new sand tones ... You’ll love them on sight.
SNOOKER

VI

Plum’s Sport Shop -. Street Floor
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STATE RATED UNDERDOG IN U. S. F. GAME
r
nlpartlets Beat
’No Milford Runners
p Close Race
suntjtti
. yeal4

By JOHN HOWE
crossBud Winter’s fresh
Coach
-.
out a 26 to 29
thelta team eked
yearlings at
err the Stanford
Rot,
afternoon in
Finn yesterday
the fact that papooses Lar10 loot
Fulton took first
Wand John
med.
place respectively.
second
sd
Kl.0
placed third for
fontly Thelmo Knowles
Spartlets with a stretch drive
rind
almost overcame Fulton ’s
; knee
Other yearlings that aided
he o
Tony Piazza,
the victory were
[’here
and Bob Ingram who
il endt alo Threat,
sixth.
ished fourth, fifth and
!Meted
the
rover Grimes came in last for
begin
e wet sPans.
fast time
"1 has tiny finished in the
guess, y 11:05.5 seconds with Fulton
It is sas Knowles closing in fast at
Knowles, timing
it. \-1 ils.3 seconds.
)llCfe phr., beautifully, held back unnude 1 the hot half mile and then
insis began to challenge the pace
Tie le

tiers.
the R Ile came up from sixth to third
lelartettlitmd only missed winning by eightma tths
n of a second, which is ex’ tet re mely close considering the crossg^ htthe unto’ run is a two and one-half
tram- his grind. Piazza, only three and
a half seconds out of first place,
’""la a consistent race throughout
-holding third most of the way
behind Gray and Fulton.
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INDIANS OUTLAST SPARTAN
WATER POLO TEAM TO WIN
1 TO 3 IN STANFORD POOL
Papooses Beat Freshman Squad
10 To 6 In Preliminary Game
The Stanford varsity water polo team outlasted the San
Jose squad to win a 7 to 3 verdict in the Stanford pool yesterday
afternoon.
The State poloists, playing without the services of their regular goalie, Dan Meehan, made a tight game of it until half
way through the third period, when they began to tire. Egon
Hoffman moved over from his regular guard spot and took over the
cage for the Spartans. This was
Hoffman’s first game at goalie
this year and he proved himself
by making several brilliant saves.

State Septet
Invades South
Next Week

Kezar Contest Will Find USF
Dons All Set For Revenge Act On
Spartans For Two Past Defeats
By SEBASTIAN SQL ATRITO
touhedowns, one 95-yard wore, and
For the third successive year an a few short ones.
Last week they cancelled the];
underdog San Jose State college
football tears] will travel to Ran game with Moffett Field, thus gis
ing them an extra week to prepto,
Francitwo Saturday to meet the
for the Spartans.
big Dons of U.N.F. in a football
7 TO 3 OVER NEVADA
game at Kezar stadium with the
The Bay City team also defeatkickoff set for 2 o’clock.
ed Nevada 7 to 3, while San JOS.‘
In the past two years with Ken
met their only defeat of the year
Cook leading the way, El Sparto
at the hands of the Wolf Pack by
has kicked El Senor Don in the
a 20 to 19 score.
breeches by scores of 16 to 6 and
Although Stu Carter and Henry
7 to 6.
Antognani returned to practice
FREE SCORING GAME
this week, Fred Lindsey has yet to
Cook is no longer wearing a
put in an appearance; however,
Spartan uniform, and even if he
all is not dark, for if his injured
were, the Staters would be figured
leg continues to get better he will
to be easy pickings for the Bay
be ready Saturday. That is, he’ll
City Hilltoppers.
be ready to kick points after
Figuring on a free-scoring game,
touchdowns and a field goal, if
Coach Ben Winkelman has gien
needed.
his squad some new pass plays in
With Aubrey Minter regaining
the past two days and will conthe form he showed the past two
tinue to stress the Spartan offense
years and early this season, the
in the remaining drills.
Spartan running attack
might
The Golden Tfielde will hold a
cause a great deal of trouble for
morning workout tornorro w,
San Francisco Saturday.
Thanksgiving Day, and will wind
Probable starting lineup:
up the practices with a light drill
INF
SJS
on Friday afternoon.
Hy noeh
Donnelly
LE
AFTER STANFORD GAME
McConnell
Sanehec
LT
Before the season started, the
Mohr
Stanger
LO
USF coach. Jeff Cravath, and his
Smith
Cook
C
assistantsAl Tassi and Bill HowMarch i
(Allen
RA3
ardstated, "We don’t really exMohr
Hamill (0
RT
pect to get rollin’ until after the
[; Wenberg IC)
Gennette
RE
Stanford game, but we’ll give ’em
Tognetti
Benedetti
Q
all trouble from there on."
Minter
Johnstone
LH
The coaches weren’t talking
EH
Sheridan
through their hats. They penetrat’Rhyne
..... RH
Franceschl
ed the strong Indians for 26 points,
Ilardist.
Fit
rode over Brigham Young university for 25 markers, scored almost
every time they got the hall in
running up 47 points against Fresno State. and ended up two weeks
ago with a mere 27 against Loyola.

Stanford held a 2-0 lead at the
end of the first quarter after Ma(Malley Walker’s varsity
pel and Jones had scored in the water polo team will invade the
final two minutes of the period.
Southland Monday and Tuesday.
in Do The rest of the field was far
San Jose tied up the game at when they battle the University of
, yt tyliadO with two entrietti--Al Toth of 2-2 on a shot by Al Corcoran from Southern California in Los Angeles
Spartlets and Indian Bob 25 feet out and a solo dash down and the Cal Tech poloists in Pasaimp
Jim Doty, the middle of the pool by center dena.
he . eardropping out.
tanford entry, was wretched be- forward Marty Taylor.
Taylor’s
The team will lease Sunday
sets !.
r ..,,...,.. the race, giving the yearlings score was by tar the outstanding night and meet the Trojan septet
ten-point handicap.
play of the game. On the throw- Monday afternoon and the EnginWith Inc first-race tension off, in after Corcoran’s goal, Stanford eers on Tuesday afternoon.
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Inter-Frat Tourney
Postponed; Will
Battle Tuesday

Inter-fraternity f oot ball was
postponed until Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o’clock when the Alpha Pi
Omega

gridders

will

battle

the

Delta Theta Omega team.
In the second game of the day
the

league

Gamma

leading

griciders

Delta Sigma

will

battle

the

Sigma Gamma Omega team.
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Senior Class Wins KNIGHTS AND CITY La Torre Asks For
Monday Night’s UNABLE TO AGREE Lists Of Sorority,
Swimming Meet ON PARKING LINES Frat Presidents
With a total of 51 points, the
senior class came out ahead in
meets
dug
women’s swi
the
Monday night.
Dual meets were held between
seniors and sophomores and between junior and freshmen stuWinners of senior-sophodents.
more events were Lorraine Coates,
25-yard free style; Harriet Sheldon. 50-yard side stroke; Coates,
25-yard breast stroke; Eileen Phifer, 25-yard back stroke; Norma
Ojstedt, 50-yard free style; Arilee
stroke;
side
25-yard
Hansen,
Coates, 50-yard breast stroke; Elizabeth Hall, 50-yard back stroke;
and Coates, diving.
Fresh-junior winners were Barbara Sorb’’, 25-yard free style;
Virginia Horning, 50-yard side
breast
Norby, 25-yard
stroke;
stroke. 25-yard back stroke, 15yard side stroke; Horning, 50-yard
Free style; Betty Hoffman, 50-yard
breast stroke, 50-yard back stroke,
and medley swim.
Total scores of the classes were:
Sophomores, 48 points; juniors,
46, and freshmen, 33.
Dual meets will be held again
soon, according to Miss Gail Tucker. Anyone who desires to participate should come out. Six hours
of practice are require!’ to take
part in the meet. Students who
cannot swim are urged to come
out and support their classes.
states Miss Tucker.
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NEWS BRIWS---

La Torre Associate Editor Pat
McGuire asked yesterday that all

Council as to where to paint park- social and honorary fraternities
of
ing lines and where to paint re- and sororities send the names

GRACE HALL MOVES Home Economists
TO LARGER HOUSE Start Movement
To Aid Defense
DURING HOLIDAY
Gra, e I Liii. women’s co-opera"’looiIe economies mks
house now at 65 South 9th
ilve
street, will move to a bigger and
better house over the Thanksgiving holidays.
The house they are now in accommodates only twelve women,
while the new one will hold about
The new quarters are
twenty.
situated at 64 South 10th street.
Betty Jane Chapman, president
of the house, and Jean Douglas,
manager, announce that when
they get settled they may have a
house-warming party.

The
Have

in the defense pftt,
terms of defense habit 0

Your

part

*sr

The
ilisis
my
their presidents to her in the La
tion ad oragothjelek
These names may
Torre office.
Dr.
Martinet
were unable to renew parking
be pinned on the bulletin board
Economics departalollt
around the college.
hen you:0(X
if no one is in the office, id-, said.
There is a movement
Following is the latest revised
According to Dr. T. W. MacClara county toward the
Quarrie, the conflict lies among list of campus organizations that
rai
have paid for page..
ment of a county marl%
three possible ways to park. At
SophoArtizans. Spartan Stags.
mittee for defense. The pal
present the lines are painted for
more Council, Alpha Phi Omega,
of the committee will lade,
angle parking.
Other types are Delta Sigma Gamma, Delta Theleaders in the various OR
Dr. Mac- ta Omega, Der Deutsche Verein,
vertical and straight.
Quarrie suggested that straight Entomology
organizations who will
Nu
Epsilon
Club,
parking facilitated many more au- Gamma, Epsilon Pi Tau, Ero SoT eir.
gethhs
tomobiles, and proved much safer phian. Eta Epsilon, Eta Mu Pi,
committee is urea
for drivers in getting out.
Freshman Class, French Society
Slim IC
bat It
dance promote good school
’Stable
The Knights will await inspec- tlota Delta PO, Gamma Phi Sigtion by the city enginee; and au- ma, Gamma Pi Epsilon, Japanese planned by Delta Sigma Gamma garden production, ed
thority by the city council before Students’ Club, Kappa Delta Pi, fraternity, will be held at Hillsdale forts through
radio programs and ne
painting the new lines.
Kappa Kapa Sigma, Inter-Society Farm, Saturday, November 29.
Some effort will be make
Joe Ferrari and his orchestra
and Inter-Fraternity. Mu Phi Epsihave been selected to play for the for mass feeding in ease di
BY WA
lon, Allenian, Alpha Eta Rho.
affair, and a melodrama presented gency. Other activities in re A 2"1"
Alpha Eta Sigma, Alpha Pi Omby the DSG Players will round out to local nutrition problennoranfocd
ega, A.W.A. Swimming, A.W.A.
FLU 01111SCIWE ’FISTS
undertaken as needed.
Oa of
the entertainment
Open House, A.W.A. Riding, Beta
It is important that the followIlieht stud,’
Chi Sigma, Beta Gamma Chi, Bible
present to
ing people report to the Health
Club, Black Masque, C.A.A., Chi
writs of
office ’
to make an apPi Sigma, Delta Beta Sigma, Sigocroeitaini.ornIitn
pointment for fluoroscopy:
ma Kappa Alpha, Smock and Tam.
The following exativinat ion se.111 oh. has been released la qu’ttir Thee
Burke, %Vilma L.; Daley, J. Pat- Sociology, Spartan Knights, Sparfinals:
wed Azder
rick; Fine, Gordon; Ira, Bette; tan Senate, Spartan Spears, Tau
END-QUARTIER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
theater owl
Janes, Elizabeth; Nakasako, Itsuo; Delta Phi, Tau Gamma, Tau Mu
Wednesday’
Tuesday
Nelsen, Rodney; Nelson, Lewis; Delta, Theatron, YMCA, YWCA,
(’lasses meeting at:
Dec. 17
Dee. 16
11.11::(000:017,Th.:inTorlia:MiltoNrIa:
Nelson, Scott; Nichols, Patricia.
Zeta Chi, Women’s P. E. Majors,
8-to
8-10
8:00 31WE or Daily
of * recitals, sine
"’"
Nht0
w an g, Eckert Hall.
Norby, Barbara;
10-12
10-12 10:00 rrn
good attend
George; Norville, Dorothy; Nunes,
1-3
1-3
1:00 :UWE or Daily
Spartan Hall, Grace Hall, FiliGladys; Oakes, Russell; O’Conner, pino Club, Newman Club, Pegasus,
3-5
2:00 3IVIT or
3-5
2:00 TTli
year.,
Lawrence; Olinda. Grace; Oliver, P. E. Minors, Phi Kappa Pi, Phi Thursday
Friday
claws meetinit the student:ithsomeoi
John; Oliverius, Charles.
Dec. 19
Classes meeting at:
Mu Alpha, Pi Epsilon Tau. Pi Del- Dec. 18
9:00 ITh
Orr. George; Ortaldo, Robert; ta Sigma, Pi Nu Sigma, Pi Omega
.8-10
8-10
8:00 TTh
SE
Virginia; PI, Sappho, Sigma Gamma Omega,
Painter,
Doris;
10-12 12:00 3IWF or Dab
10-12 10:00 31WF or Daily
"The Necklace". Guy He :Han- Ota,
The t heat
1-3
12:00 TTh
1-3
I
’I’Th
paarant’s short story, was present- Palmas. James; Pankrota Loyal; Delta Epsilon, Delta Nu Theta,
f or the to
Delta Phi Upsilon, Police Club.
3:00 TTh
3-5
3-5
3:00 MUT’ or Daily
ed by KSJS, radio speaking soci- Parker, Barbara.
01111-1114V111.1
Parker, Thomas; Patrick, Lois,
ety. last night over station KQW.
AA AAA4drIll% other
Peddicord,
The modernistic dramatization Peckham, Jo rdo n;
the experim
of the world-famous story fiats Mary; Perry, Frank; Peterson. Alcroup of
TAKE HOME A
made by Keith Bickford. who also len; Petroni, Londy; Phillips, Donpositions hotfi
5g
directed the production and enact- na; Phillips, Lorrpine; Phillips,
Lerida oig
ed the leading role. The setting Roy.
quarter.
stricted lines, the Spartan Knights

EIGHT I
fe.44LAY I
manna*4)[
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FRATERNITY PLANS
COUNTRY DANCE

Is Your Name Here?

Exam Schedule

Speaking Society
In Broadcast

THANKSGIVING

GIFT

of the dramatization was changed
from the Paris of 1870 to America
of 1941.
Typical Americans replaced the French clerks of the
original He Maupassant creation.
Bickford also experimented with
unusual sound effects which were
used in the broadcast.
In one
phase a metronome was employed
to signify
monotonous passing of
time.

FOR THANKSGIVING

STUDENTS DISPLAY
WORK IN ART WING

ORIENTAL WOOD
CARVINGS

BASKETBALL PLATERS
Basketball candidates are requested to report at the Health office Monday between the hours of
10 and 2 for tuberculin test, as follows:
Bond, Darrel"; Boysen, Donald;
Caughell,
Mel;
Flake,
James;
Foote, William; Hay, Lawton; Heibush, William; Johnson, Robert
Melvin.
Kaufman, Ralph; Kinsella, Don;
Leonard, Dave; Long, Les; MacDowell, Don; McKunr. Jack; Packer, Don; Sargent, Gregory; Stoy,
Art exhibit of studitnt work will
Donald; Sturz, Charles; Troppman,
be on the walls of the main hall
Bob.
in the Art wing today and through
next week.
In collecting materials for this
show, nearly every instructor in
the department contributed work
Allan Isaksen will speak before
done by his or her students. In
the collection there are to be the Cosmopolitan club on "Bumfound watercolor, oils, block print- ming Through Two Continents"
ing, batik, lettering, crafts, and tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Stuceramics with examples of color dent Center.
Isaksen, a sophomore, hitchand design, design and composition,
hiked his way to New York, where
and life studies.
he took a freighter, working his
way to Europe.
He hiked and
EYE EXAMINING
biked throughout the continent,
CONTACT LENS FITTING
spending the greater part of his
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER.
time in northern Europe.
Opt. D.
Everyone Is invited to come, acs.it. 401-2
cording to Co-Chairmen Ellen OkaBANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
gakl and Roger Romine.

ISAKSEN TALKS ON
TRAVELS IN EUROPE

Thursday
November 20

PAJAMAS & ROBES

iass, ballet
Comment:
"
Azdt

14,
the

Ira is camp

SLIPPERS
I
HAND-TOOLED
METAL WARES

1
I
I

CLOISSONE WARE
FINE PORCELAINS
CAMPHOR WOOD CHESTS I
FLOWER BOWLS
and Accessories

1,411:1re

FOR A REAL HOME-COOKED TURKEY DINNER
TOMORROW GO TO THE

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
The dinner will include soup. salad, drink. outman!
desertall this for 75c
We will also serve our College

Special from 5 p.m. 10 hi
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Let Us Help You
at Christmas Time

(Editor’s
tlit

MIKADOCOi

"We’ll see you at Dinner"
Across Fourth Street horn the Campus

57 South Second

.41Z
15nian Di
J
is
JOU.

Greelti

Maude Murchie
Specializing

La Verne Shop
in Better Quality Lingerie and Accessories

Silk SlipsGownsRobesHosiery

250 Thousand Dollars a
hilly to (

and BaqsCostume Jewelry

is spent by you Students
.46

HI NEU:11110H
Try our horns cockerel motaleArsakiastLunch---Dinner
Good Food Reasonable Prices
Open 7130 A. M. to II P. M.

BUNGALOW FOR INT AIN
East William at 9th
Louise Do Vara f*.tirr.
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